
March 2024
Home delivery promo codes, instant discounts, and rebates

Vetsource-sponsored promo codes
Companion animal promo codes

Valid dates Offer Code

2/27/24 - 3/11/24 Save 15% on the entire order 15FEB

3/8/24 - 3/10/24 Save up to 35% on a preventative order* STOCKUP&SAVE

3/12/24 - 3/25/24 Save 16% on the entire order 16THAW

3/26/24 - 4/8/24 Save 17% on the entire order MARCHMYSTERY

Equine promo codes

Valid dates Offer Code

2/27/24 - 3/11/24
$10 off orders of $100+ or $20 off orders of
$150+

FARM20

3/12/24 - 3/25/24 Save 15% on the entire order 15DAPPLES

3/26/24 - 4/8/24
$10 off orders of $100+ or $20 off orders of
$150+

20HAYLOFT

*Maximum discount of $20

Compounded medications are not included. Valid for a one-time purchase only. Other restrictions may apply. Offers cannot be
combined.

Nutrition instant discounts
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Nutrition instant discounts

Save on Hill’s Prescription Diet 4 lbs+
Save $7 off any bag or case of Hill's Prescription Diet with promo code HILLSPDQ423. One
use per customer. Offer valid 10/01/23 through 3/31/24

AutoShip to save on Purina prescription diets and supplements
Save 10% on your first new Autoship order of Purina prescription diets and supplements.
One first order discount per customer. Not combinable with other offers for this product.
Offer valid 1/1/24 through 12/31/24.

Flash Sale
Save 20% off your order of Royal Canin products by using promo code RC20PFS. Discount
only applies to one purchase, not combinable with other offers. Other restrictions may
apply. Valid 03/13/24 through 03/15/24.

Save with AutoShip
Save 5% on your first new AutoShip & then 5%with recurring orders of Royal Canin diets.
One use per pet. Not combinable with other offers for this product. Offer valid 1/1/24
through 12/31/24.

AutoShip and save on Blue Buffalo
Save 30% on one item on the first order of a new Blue Natural Veterinary Diet AutoShip.
One first order discount per customer. Offer valid 1/1/24 through 12/31/24.
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Other instant discounts

Flash Sale 03/05/24 through 03/09/24

Save 25% using promo code ICPMARCH24when
you bundle any size Interceptor® Plus and any
size Credelio® on the same order. Valid for a
one-time or AutoShip purchase through our
online store. One use per pet.
Valid 3/5/24 through 3/9/24.

Interceptor Plus & Credelio for Dogs — save 20%
on AutoShip
Save 20% on all AutoShip orders when you bundle
any size Interceptor Plus and any size Credelio for
Dogs. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Credelio — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% on all sizes of Credelio for Dogs while
on an AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Galliprant Tablets — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% on Galliprant Tablets 30-ct or 90-ct
while on AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Credelio Cat — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% on all sizes of Credelio Cat while on an
AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Bexacat — save 10% on AutoShip
Save 10% on all sizes of Bexacat while on
AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Interceptor Plus & Seresto — save $20
Save $20 on all AutoShip orders when you bundle
a 6-month supply of Interceptor Plus with a
Seresto collar. This bundle deal only applies to
6-dose packages of Interceptor Plus. Offer valid
01/01/24 - 12/31/24.

Trifexis — save 10% on AutoShip
Save 10% on all sizes of Trifexis while on
AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Seresto — save $5 on AutoShip
Save $5 on Seresto Collar while enrolled on
AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Interceptor Plus — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% on all sizes of Interceptor Plus while on
an AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.

Advantage Multi — save 10% on AutoShip
Save 10% on all sizes of Advantage Multi while on
AutoShip. Offer valid 1/1/24 - 12/31/24.
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Other instant discounts

Flash Sale 3/26/24 through 03/28/24

Save 5% off your first new AutoShip order of any size single
dose Heartgard Plus, NexGard Chewables, NexGard Combo or
Nexgard Plus. Discount applies to one item per order. Other
restrictions may apply. Offer valid 03/26/24 through
03/28/24.

Save 10% off your first new AutoShip order of VetMedin,
ProZinc, or OraVet Chews products. Discount applies to one
item per order. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid
03/26/24 through 03/28/24.

Save 25% off your first new AutoShip order of any size 3pk,
6pk or 12pk Heartgard Plus, NexGard Chewables, NexGard
Combo or Nexgard Plus. Discount applies to one item per
order. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid 03/26/24
through 03/28/24.

Heartgard Plus — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% off your first new AutoShip for all sizes of Heartgard
PLUS. Not combinable with other offers on these products.
Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid 02/01/24 through
5/31/24.

Nexgard Combo — save 20% on AutoShip
Save 20% off your first new AutoShip order for all sizes of
Nexgard COMBO. Not combinable with other offers. Offer
valid 2/1/24 through 5/31/24.

Nexgard Combo — save up to $45
Get $20 off an order of Nexgard COMBO 6-pack or $45 off an
order of a 12-pack (two 6-packs). Discount applies to one
item per order or to only two 6-packs per order. One use per
customer. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid 2/1/24
through 5/31/24.

Nexgard Chewables — save up to $35
Get $10 off an order of NexGard Chewables 6-pack
or $35 off an order of a 12-pack (two 6-packs) .
Discount applies to one item per order or to only
two 6-packs per order. One use per customer. Other
restrictions may apply. Offer valid 2/1/24 through
5/31/24.

Nexgard Chewables — save 15% on AutoShip
Save 15% off your first new AutoShip order for all
sizes of NexGard Chewables. Not combinable with
other offers. Offer valid 2/1/24 through 5/31/24.

Nexgard Plus — save 20% on AutoShip
Save 20% off your first new AutoShip order for all
sizes of NexGard PLUS. Not combinable with other
offers. Offer valid 2/1/24 through 5/31/24.

Nexgard Plus — save up to $70
Get $35 off an order of 6-pack Nexgard PLUS or $70
off an order of a 12-pack (two 6-packs) . Discount
applies to one item per order or to only two 6-packs
per order. One use per customer. Other restrictions
may apply. Offer valid 2/1/24 through 5/31/24.

Heartgard Plus 12-pack — save $15
Get $15 off an order of Heartgard PLUS 12-pack.
Discount applies to one item per order. One use per
customer. Other restrictions may apply. Offer valid
2/1/24 through 5/31/24.

Oravet Dental Hygiene Chews — save up to $15
Buy three 30-count packages in the same order
and save: $8 on x-small (3.5-9lb) and small
(10-24lb), $12 on medium (25-50lb), or $15 on
large (50+lb). One use per customer. Offer valid
2/01/24 through 5/31/24.
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Other instant discounts

NewAutoShip Order - save 25%
Save 25% on a new AutoShip order and 10% off subsequent recurring AutoShips of VetriScience products. Not
combinable with other offers. Limit 6 items per month, per household. Offer valid 1/1/24 through 12/31/24.

NewAutoShip Order - save 10%
Save 10% on all new and future AutoShipment orders of Flexadin Advanced Chews that are created through
12/31/24. Not combinable with other offers for this product

NewAutoShip Order - save 5%
Save 5%with a new AutoShip of Apoquel, Rimadyl Chewables, Revolution Plus, Simparica, or Simparica Trio and
then 5% on recurring AutoShip orders. Offer valid on new AutoShips created between 1/1/23 - 12/31/24.
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Home delivery online rebates

Earn up to $25 in rewards with your eligible BRAVECTO® purchase, All doses must be the same product, size, for a
single pet, and purchased in a single order to qualify for a rebate. Rebate will be fulfilled via pre-paid reward card.
Go to https://rewards.mypet.com after buying qualifying products and enter in the offer code: BRAVO24.
Buy 2 doses of BRAVECTO®* BRAND PRODUCTS and get a $10 rebate
Buy 4 doses of BRAVECTO®* BRAND PRODUCTS and get a $25 rebate
*Offer excludes BRAVECTO® 1-MONTH.

Earn up to $75 in rewards with your eligible BRAVECTO® & SENTINEL® purchase. All doses must be the same
product, size, for a single pet, and purchased in a single order to qualify for a rebate. Rebate will be fulfilled via
pre-paid reward card. Go to https://rewards.mypet.com after buying qualifying products and enter in the offer
code: VALUE24.
Buy 2 doses of BRAVECTO®* + 6 doses of SENTINEL® BRAND PRODUCTS and get a $25 rebate
Buy 4 doses of BRAVECTO®* + 12 doses of SENTINEL® BRAND PRODUCTS and get a $75 rebate
*Offer excludes BRAVECTO® 1-MONTH

Earn up to $25 in rewards with your eligible SENTINEL® purchase. All doses must be the same product, size, for a
single pet, and purchased in a single order to qualify for a rebate. Rebate will be fulfilled via pre-paid reward card.
Go to https://rewards.mypet.com after buying qualifying products and enter in the offer code: SENTINEL24.
Buy 6 doses of SENTINEL® and get a $7 rebate
Buy 12 doses of SENTINEL® and get a $25 rebate

Earn $6 in Rebates for every 6 doses of Tri-Heart Plus. Visit https://rewards.mypet.com for details and use code
THP2024 after buying the qualifying products. Offer valid 1/1/2024 through 12/31/2024.

Earn points towards Zoetis Pet Care Rewards with your purchases of Revolution Plus, Simparica, or Simparica Trio.
Visit https://www.zoetispetcare.com/rewards for details.
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